Notable Rodent Gets Most Unique Slant
On Campus Cuties

The Architectural Society has re-

founded to divulge the very interesting
information that the whole school has been awaiting for the last month. The three high ranking ar-
chitects are tutors, hypertensives, and B.T.BX!!! because they are ple-
ased with the fortunate girls. The young girls will be curious enough to come to their
day classes just to find out who the heroes are. (also 7-7 AM).

With our traditional nose for
news, it is known in the student body, the heart of the student body, Jarvis, the rat, because he sees our
female population from such an intimate
point.

He has come to the conclusion that a few high ranking architects have been called upon to sit in front of the
students. As you (and indeed everything pertaining to architecture) can
be expected, it will be a brief.

The next time you see a few
architects, perhaps Jack, Jordan, and the others, give them a warm welcome.

Erroneous opinions about the
architects are design of our same cog-
ingering architect.

Capt. H. T. Heflin Lectures to Navy

Capt. H. T. Heflin, U. S. Marine
Corps, who holds the Silver Star
for leading the successful
Marine,

in the battle of Five Forks on Bou-

der, was a veteran of the third Marine di-

vision in the Asiatic-Pacific Theatre.

The lecture will be held in the
Auditorium on Campus. The time is
two o'clock Saturday, and the place is
the Recreational Building.

The chapter in the past has fre-

quently collaborated with Alliance
Francaise and other French
American-Francophone groups of the
re-

country where the foundations of
understanding and appreciation had
already been laid, but where, because of
its distance from present art centers,
the opportunity to see original works
of other artists was relatively limited.

Mr. and Mrs. Straus anticipated
the great future development of the
Southwest, and that one of their
sons had already settled in Houston
with his family, and in 1938 the family
club was elected each year from among
people who are interesting in watching the
time. The tournament is to continue for
two more weeks with each man sched-
uled to bowl six lines during the
course of the event.

The tournament got under way. All told,
three men were elected from among
students and two teams made up of
shrewd strategy and unbridled
enthusiasm to the station, participation
was by invitation only. The tournament is
to continue for two

months. The time is two o'clock Sat-

day, and the place is the Recreational
Building.

The tournament entry list is
closed as far as teams are concerned,
but navy trains will be interested in
bowling individually are advised to	
contact either Hartsook or Sybert
during the week. In the same spirit
three men were elected from among
students. There are wolks by English,
Dutch, French, and American

Amphitheatre

The collection is relatively not a
series of pictures, ••

but it wasn't so.

Katherine Hepburn in Without Love
the theater presented Spencer Tracy and
Margaret Elliott Gets Calif. Math Fellowship

Margaret Elliott, a senior at Rice,
as

a blend of English, and more
detailed information will be
offered at the door.

The collection is relatively not a
series of pictures, ••

but it wasn't so.

Katherine Hepburn in Without Love
the theater presented Spencer Tracy and
Margaret Elliott Gets Calif. Math Fellowship

Margaret Elliott, a senior at Rice,
was selected to be one of the 60

students who will be awarded the
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### The E. R.
The E. R.

### The Bugbane Saga

(Continued from last issue)

By Prunella Biggins

Aurkwright, the second son of old Honstahl, is a student in the E. B. L. S.

### Men In Service

By Helen Fienne

Lt. Billy Heard, U. S. M. C., was reported killed in action at Olowsives this month. He was known to football fans for his fine

### Society

By Rosalie Meek

Mrs. Wm. H. Brown announced the marriage of her daughter, Martha Brown, to Mr. Robert T. Trench. The ceremony was said

### College Girls

**ARE YOU INTERESTED IN VITAL WAR WORK?**

The Telephone company needs telephone operators who can work evenings on a part time basis—a few hours each evening in this vital war work.

### The Thresher

Entered as second class matter, at the post office in Houston, Texas, under the Act of August 24, 1912, using variations in the title.

### The Telegrapher

Contribution Manager: Bill Lawa. Social Manager: Barnaby Smirnoff, Mary Lewis, James Miller.

### The Telephone Co.

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.

### The Thresher

Enter as second class matter, at the post office in Houston, Texas, under the Act of August 24, 1912, using variations in the title.

### The Telegrapher

Contribution Manager: Bill Lawa. Social Manager: Barnaby Smirnoff, Mary Lewis, James Miller.

### The Telephone Co.

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.
Running the Bases

With George and Melrose

"If you don't like the Houston weather, just wait a minute" were the words that last week of our series, first baseman, Kellys Powell. We didn't, so we waited several minutes.

Sure enough the weather changed. It got worse. As a result TU was caught on the ground without a team. A meeting was held in the middle of the game. The game is to be played. If it does though, we will have to pay the Teasippers' expenses for another trip to our wonderful city.

Saturday was a wonderful day: no morning P. T. and the moon shone and the sky was clear that night. But still the ground looked like a bathmat after Saturday night in the South household. The help at Buff stadium did their best to whip the park into playing shape and almost succeeded except for the last cloud-burst just as the game was to begin. The infield in good shape, so as it is made up of mixture of fine dirt, ground and cinders, playing well drained.

The pitchers mound was high and dry, but the catcher's spot and home plate were a sea of mud. Newdow had been spread over the infield, soaked with gasoline several times, and left to burn in an attempt to bury up the process of drying out. In several places, left field was ankle deep in water. In fact, George was trying to borrow water wings after looking at it.

The rain continued raining, a game could have been played, but certainly not under the most favorable conditions. Our next game with T. U. will be on the 8th and 8th in Austin. They will be Rice's last scheduled games of the year.

The Owl squad loses

Golf Squad Loses 4-3 To Croppers on Muddy Course

The Owl golf squad met their Waterloo at College Station last Monday by losing to the Aggies on a muddy 18-hole course by a score of 6-3.

Roy Moore, next low man shooting a 79, lost Texas Tech's game, but Burke and Rogers were their team play up.

Roy Moore, next low man shooting a 79, lost in Berlin. Dave Shelton shot 80 and lost his match. Moore and Adron lost in the team of Henry and Stewart, and Shelton lost to his man.

Friday, the Aggies played a return match with the Texas A & M at Brae Burn. These teams promise to be another top match with the Owls holding a slight edge and of course, they won't be playing in a mud-hole out in the middle of some prairie. It would be an up and down match with plenty of pressure on the boys. They would do the Aggies well to watch, as it is a match like that.

This week is being devoted to a lot of individual shot practice with the team as a whole taking severe rounds on the course. The top three men of Burke, Adron and Moore are doing well, but there is still a battle for that fourth position between Scott, Rowell and Shelton.

Navy Team Takes Austin Swimmers

The newly organized Navy swimming team, under the coaching of Chief Specialist John Alexander, held a dual meet with the Austin high school Monday afternoon.

The Owls have been taking up victories in all except two events, one of which was won by the Navy team being disqualified. First place was awarded to Austin in the 200-yard medley relay, 200-yard individual medley, 400-yard relay, 200-yard free style, 200-yard butterfly, 100-yard freestyle, 100-yard backstroke, 100-yard breaststroke,50-yard medley relay, 100-yard butterfly, 100-yard backstroke, 100-yard breaststroke.

Chief Alexander that meets would be scheduled with other high schools at the convenience of the team. The team will probably enter the Y. M. C. A. meet to be held in July, and will probably challenge other teams to a telegraphic match.

MYSTERIES

(Continued from page 1)
The comings and goings of the various students have been interesting. In the last month, two members of the tennis team have left for the purpose of winning the tennis tournament.

The Doubles Match of the Tennis Team

The Doubles Match of the Tennis Team was played on the 20th. The team was made up of A. M. and J. M. The game was played to a tie, and the match was won by the Owls.

The Owl swimming team was placed in the dual meet with the Owls being disqualified. First place was awarded to Austin in the 200-yard medley relay, 200-yard individual medley, 400-yard relay, 200-yard free style, 200-yard butterfly, 100-yard freestyle, 100-yard backstroke, 100-yard breaststroke.

Chief Alexander that meets would be scheduled with other high schools at the convenience of the team. The team will probably enter the Y. M. C. A. meet to be held in July, and will probably challenge other teams to a telegraphic match.

The Owl track teams kept up their good work by winning both relays again. The team of Shreiner, St. John, and Webb won the 440-yard relay easily, and the team of Moss, Goff, and McKinney and Groves didn't have too much trouble winning the mile relay. The society, originally founded in 1899 by students of William and Mary, was the first of its kind in this country. Its members are chosen because of their excellence in the liberal arts and sciences, and those entering meeting the requirements of high scholarship are immediately honored and initiated into the society.

The Rice, or Beta Of Texas; chapter will have active sponsors to and from trains, en-
Entertainment

U. S. Canteen attracts Many Rice Navy Men

By the Usual Author

Prior to this periodical any feature material which has been published in this periodical has been more trips to our estimation. Our assignment is one of general interest to everyone, that is, the Houston Rice Canteen, where you'll find wise, women, and song. Wise, women, and song is that's French for pink lemonade, some bake that two-steps all over your booties, and be aware of a pair of silver wings.

Fifty beautiful girls—50 Count them easy right up, take a good look, and count 'em again: Kiki Smith, and song. Wine, women, and song: one, that is, the Houston Stage Can-

Saturday and Sundays find many “Bowling Leagues” at the Canteen to get at the 50 beautiful women. Push at the entrance in front we find Jimmy Kennedy, N. A. Janes, and “Swashbuckler” Tanner, Bill “Fy” Good, pushing and shoving, but that back door and chair and get our gal and go, and Bo “I come down when I haven't got anything to do, anyway.

The room, though small, is attractive. Covering the walls is a frieze of monkeys, tigers, monkeys, lions,rapes artists, and monkeys. How- ever, we are inclined to believe this Masonic theme theme is carried out a trifle too far. There is no real need for our supplication: it’s just that they keep giving you panes and iron bars to swing on. And light up there swinging, we see Walker “Smooke” Johnston, Bill Brugg, Carl “sum-n-som-n-Somm’s-ter” had-er, and Dan “with-ny-red-hat-flapping-in-the-breeze-and-think-godd-damn-I’m-on-the-list.”

Music is furnished either by juke box or local band, among which the most popular is Herbie Bresliek, even if he doesn’t know four men each week to the Navy, with the Bar X. One band is called “Second Line.”

One of the latest forms of entertainment, the Canteen has to offer is jitterbugging, and right out there jitterbug- ing we pleasure Joe (prominent here), Bill faint that this time—way gone-get-it-right Rogers, Bill Fouts, Danie Cates, Bob “nothing-matters” Deve, and Bob “I don’t know why I go down, Mar- tha-don’t-work-there” McKinnis.

So keep in mind that next time Williburg with fandick grin and slippery palms takes all that Navy pay, and you can’t even afford a beer at the Bowling Alley, come down—your find your buddies three (they couldn’t afford a beer either), 50 beautiful girls, pink ben- efits, and cheese sandwiches.

ALL SCHOOL PICNIC—

(Continued from page 1)

informally so sappy ences has.

This is an all-school occasion and one that every student has looked forward to in the past as a chance to meet new students, one and all, and it is up to everyone to let this spirit diminish live. Again, it is especially opportunity for the new Navy boys to meet and indeed, lots of fun.

Everyone is urged to come on out and be with all Rice for the evening, eat, drink, and be merry. Girls and boys, turn out on mass Saturday nights with 11 o’clock liberty in Houston.

Gardens Begay Florist

(See Our Showroom for Your Selection of Flowers for Floral Design)

2053 W. Alabama (Corner Shop & Ako.)

M. 9858

THE THEATRE

Movies

by Peg Monroe

Three new ones—baring hold-overs—Wednesday puts Between Two Worlds at the Marquee at Bow’s. Thursday brings Salome, Things are better when two good girls are together. These are two interesting titles to say the least. What man wouldn’t to be between two women? You wouldn’t hear that woman wouldn’t to be between two women? And what woman wouldn’t to have a boy to barge with another one? Call Gillespie (Lionel Barrymore) sends you out to have some fun. Turn far out to be Marilyn Maxwell, an heroine who wears the roles and tries to get the man while he’s down plus a fall-from-hungry sher-a-she, namely Gloria De Haven. Miss Max- well gets left at the post while Dr. Johnson analyzes Gloria—should be pretty good and—call Gloria De Haven. Oops, didn’t mean to leap into my own self-conscious. Duh! And where is my mind this morn- ing? But in this picture Salome is a dancing spy, working in Europe to expose Germany’s plot to attack Austria. The German promise her a trip to the happy hunting grounds, but her love comes through the efforts of her employer, a newspaper man working for a swap. The pair come to this country and head for California which in those days (but Civil War was a safe bet) not the ideal spot for the “billy” to sell her waves. Their car- toons meet with disaster via a ban- lan, but the bandit assures Salome’s charm and offers to repay her losses, if she will but dance for him. The man is deep and is no charade that the village changes its name to Salome. This is a true story—since Salome was a one-house town in Arizona called Salome, look for her in the picture. The party moves along to San Francisco and to fame and fortune, also near for- salome. She books a producer and has a private theater, doing all the good, when these mean old Germans catch up with her. She is saved by her band, the man, and they live happily forever and ever. Salome is luminous Yvonne De Carlo, David Bruce is the bandit, and the newspaperman who started this all is Marcie Raimond, and Cameron. Others in this cast of this technicolor western are Muriel Vanstone, Ainer Blumen, Kurt Hart and, Edward Byrd. I’ll see you there.

Disney’s Three Caballeros has al- ready received notices. It is a mag- nificent, a good neighbor gesture, a me-anical achievement. Whether or not it is entertainment remains to be seen. It’s due Thursday at the

FRENCH SCHOLARSHIP—

(Continued from page 1) to be appointed for a period of two years. These sponsors are asked to help the group toward their goal, which is related to a traveling studentship to be awarded annu- ally to a student of the Rice In- ternational French department. It is the earnest desire of Pi Delta Phi, that the first of these scholar- ships be awarded to returned voucher, who may thus be given the opportunity to see France under more favorable conditions than they have been able to enjoy in the past.

Clearance

Junior

Suits and Coats

Were 29.95 and 35.95

Now 25.00

The Suits:

Gabardine

Crepe

Novelties

The Coats:

Fleece

Suedes

Shetlands

Sizes 8-15.

Shop College Store
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